
By Mitchell Horowitz
Resolutions establishing higher writing standards

and requirements within academic majors, and the
urging of the SUNY Board of Trustees to sever all of
the university system's business ties with companies
that have financial dealings with South Africa were
both adopted at Monday's University Senate Meeting.

Both resolutions were brought up at previous meet-
ings and passed at Monday's meeting with little diffi-
culty; the resolution on the South African advisement
passed unanimously and, although no definite figures
were available, the writing standard resolution, which
will only effect students entering the university next
fall. was passed by a "solid majority", according to
Richard Kramer, Senate Secretary and Associate
music professor.

A document distributed by the Senate on the history
and meaning of the new writing requirement states:
"All Bachelor's degree candidates must satisfy a
writing requirement established in their major
disciplines."

The resolution requires all academic departments to
-reate a system by which students under their major
.- an have their writing appraised and, if deemed neces-
sary, improved within the department itself. Ac-
cording to the Senate's resolution, a department can
add a "specific course within the major" that concen-
t rates on writing skills; a passing grade in this course
would satisfy the student's requirement. Another
system suggested by the written resolution would be
fIne making use of student portfolios. Students could
simply collect several examples of their writing and
present them to an established evaluation committee
in the department of their major. According to the
resolution, "rejected portfolios are to be reworked by
j-k student (perhaps with help from the Writing
Ftenter) until satisfactory."

However, the report encourages departments not to
feel compelled to stick to the Senate's guidelines. Any
"creative proposals" departments come up with will be
welcomed, according to the report. The resolution
"leaves it open for departments to have access to what
they would be looking for in writing skills... The
Engineering department might need to look for a
different proficency than the Theater Arts
department would," said Graham Spanier, vice
provost for undergraduate studies.

Provost Homer Neal also expressed a need for the
plan to be looked at as being flexible."I think there are
fairly major differences between our departments.
what is appropriate for one may not be appropriate for
another," he said.

The department's plans must pass through Span-
ier's office with approval by the spring semester of
1987, and will affect the graduating class of May, 1989.
according to the resolution. "My office will begin work
right away in setting up the mechanics ...some de-
partments have already thought about it and have an
idea in mind," Spanier said.

The need for increased concentration on student's
writing skills has long been a concern of the Senate,
according to the written resolution. The 1982 Curric-
ulum Reform Committee. known as the Neville Com-
mittee. asserted to the Senate that student writing
skills were being neglected, according to the resolu-
tion. "The whole emphasis on improved writing came
out of thiat" Spanier said.

On Feb. 6, 1984 the first phase' of the writing re-
form was implemented, according to Spanier. This
made it mandatory for all students, regardks of their

{Contixued on pWa 7)

Princess Leia (above) and Space
I nvader (left) were part of the scenery at
I CON IV which attracted over 1,600
fans to the annual festival.

myself, I can appreciate the way Larry has written
physics into his novels," Marburger said.

According to Dan Hank, co-producer of the con-
vention, Marburger had been invited to previous
I-CONS, but was unable to attend because of sche-
duling problems.

Hank and co-producer Ralph Schiano presented
Marburger with a special award. "I don't have as
many as Larry so this one will stand out more prom-
inently,' Marburger said.

'"It was nice for the two of them [Marburger and
Niven] to meet,' said Schiano, adding that Mar-
burger is a big fan of Niven's work. 'And it was
good that Marburger could attend this convention.
It givesus the feelingthat the University recognizes
I-CON as a significant event"

Chemistry Professor Paul Lauterbur, who won
the Lasker award last semester for his innovative
work with Nuclear Magnetic Resonance (NMR)
scanning and a nominee for the Nobel Prize, gave a
lecture on "Nuclear Magnets In Inner Space." He
explained how magnets are used to scan the atomnic
nuclei in the brain, and compared the molecules to
planets in the universe.

aCid on page S)

By Jeff Leibowitz and
Howard Breuer

More than 1,600 science fiction fans packed the
Javits Lecture Center this past weekend for the
fourth annual I-CON. billed as "New i ork's biggest
convention of science fiction, fact and fantasy."

Larry Niven, renowned science fiction writer
and winner of many Hugo and Nebula awards, was
the guest of honor at I-CON (Island Convention).

Mark Lenard, known for his role as Sarek. father
of SpDck in Star Trek television episodes and the
movie "Star Trek III." was the special guest

Like I-CONs of previous years, the convention
featured a wide assortment of science fiction mo-
vies, as well an panels of . renowned science fiction
writers, artists and comic book editors. The conven-
tion also featured scientists, many more than in
preius Myears.

University President John Marburgo, who is
also an expert theoretical physicist, was the science
guest of honor at the conventions He gave a lecture
on *photon technology" and predated awards to
artist gst of honor Tim Hildebrandt, author Rar-
mond Za Gallun, who he called an 'important old
timer (he is 92), and to larry Nivenx'As a physicist
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- -- M.RUNJust in time for East". her* comes Peter and Pattv Cotontail.
L

arrangements.'
Reagan, in an Oval Office interview Monday with

The Washington Post, refused to disus the contents
of Gorbachev's letter but said he was "hopeful" that
a summit could be held. Other adminintration officiasb
were similarly tight-lipped.

"I wrote, and he. Gorbachev answered, and we're in
negotiations, and well leave it like that," the president
said.

Asked yesterday whether he was encouraged by the
letter, Reagan said. "It's always encouraging to get a
letter." When asked whether he had sent Gorbachev a
letter in return, he said, "I just got his."

Summit Seen
Washington- Soviet leader Mikail S. Gorbachev

has "agreed in principle' to a summit meeting with
Presinent Reagan, but the time and place still must be
worked out. a senior U.S. official said yesterday.

Two possible sites and times are Helsinki. Finland.
in August. and the United Nations in New York in
September, the offical, who insisted anonymity, told
The Associated Press.

It would be the first U.S.-Soviet summit since 1979.
when former president Jimmy Carter and the late
Leonid 1. Brezhnev signed the second Strategic Arms
Limitation Treaty SALT II to reduce some kinds of
nuclear weapons.

The two sides are stockpiling other missiles, how-
ever. and have been unable to agree on ways to stop
their arms race. In declaring it was "high time" for a
summit. Reagan said at his last news conference two
weeks ago that he would try to quicken the pace of
negotiations now being held in Geneva. Switzerland, if
he met with Gorbachev.

But Reagan and the U.S. official said the agenda
would range beyond weapons to include other issues,
as well. Among them, presumably, are human rights,
which the Soviets pledged to improve when they and
34 other countries, including the United States, signed
the Helsinki agreement in the Finnish capital in 1975.

Reagan has frequently criticized theSoviets' record.
The Helsinki agreement will be marked b a 10-year
anniversary observance on Aug. 1. It is an important
record for the Soviets since it climaxed more than a
decade of effort to confirm their influence in Eastern
Europe.

Finland. as the host. has been considering invita-

tions to the foreign ministers of the 35 governments
that signed the agreement.

The opening of the annual session of the U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly, meanwhile. draws foreign ministers
and other senior officials to New York. Last Sep-
tember. Reagan chose the session as a forum for a
major speech urging a new dialogue with Moscow.

The president's spokesman, Larry Speakes, told re-
porters "there have been nodiscussionsaboutarrange-
ments for a summit, no meeting set. no time set
nothing along thoselines.'

Speakes added: 'Nothing has taken place now and I
don't know of any specific plans for any meetings or
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Johannesburg. South Africa-Violence flared in
at least seven townships in the eastern (ape Province
before dawn yesterday. A year-old baby was burned to
death in one black enclave after rioters wi th a gasoline
bomb set the house afire, police said.

In Johannesburg. about 40 demonstrators crowded
into the headquarters of Citibank. protesting what
they called the "indifference" of the American bank
and foreign firms to the killings of blacks by police.

Police said blacktownships in the Eastern Cape had
calmed later Tuesday after 10 days of bloodshed that
have left at least 39 blacks dead. Nineteen of the dead
1were marchers shot by police outside the industrial

nter of Uitenhage on March 21.
jnA spokesman at Pretoria police headquarters said

e baby died during the night when rioters threw a
omb into the house in the Veeplaas black township
utside Port Elizabeth on the Indian Ocean. The
Jpl(sion set fire to the house and nine nearby shacks.
eluding one in which the child was sleeping, said the

Ikesman. who spoke on condition he not be
Identified.

"oliet used shotguns. rubber bullets and tear as
several times during the night to break up crowds that

olves iavedm
San Die.o- National Cancer Institute researchers

are saving the lives of some supposedly terminal
cancer patients by overcoming the ability of cancer
cells to resist chemotherapy and by reducing side ef-
fects from large drug does, an official said yesterday.

Early results show dramatically increased survival
of patients with advance ovary and testicle cancers and
"provide optimism we will increase the effectiveness of
chemotherapy and reduce toxicity to the patient." sid
Dr. Robert F. O0ols, head of the NCrs experimental
therapeutics section.

He said the techniques used at the NCI can be used
immediately by cancer specialists and already are in

stoned police patrols and piled up burning roadblocks.
the spokesman said. Two policemen and two soldiers
were slightly injured in townships near Port
Elizabeth, he said.

He said a black mob attacked a black councilor in
Thabong township near Welkom in the Orange Free
State. The councilor opened fire, he said, wounding a
man and a woman.

In Johannesburg, protesters slipped into the
downtown Citibank headquarters on the 22nd floor.

'Why are you keeping quiet about the massacre of
our people? leader Sydney Mofumadi asked three
Citibank executives whosatdown with a deleation of
five protest leaders for an hour-long meeting.

'Are you so shortsighted that you cannot se your
hand in the killing of our people?' Mofumadi said.

Neil Munro, in charge of Citibank personnel,
responded. 'We believe there has been injustie We've
been making representations,"

The protest marked a new tactic by the United
Democratic Front anti-apartheid coalition, the largest
black-rights movement in the country.

For the first time, the protesters singled out a
foreign company for protets against apartheid, the
government's racial separation policier

CancerBattle
use at wome medical centers.

Up to 80 percent of patients with solid tunwrs such
as breas lung. testi clar and ovarian ca r re d
to s dard cem with their tumors getting
smaller or d ppearing. though the rate varies de-

pending on the tpe of caneer. 0=11s said during the
Amer can Cancer iys annual see write
seminar.

But far fewer of those pa cured.
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By Benjamin Charny
The Student Activities Board (SAB)

has lost the use of the Stony Brook Union
'ballroom for SAB events such as Tokyo
Joe's until a matter of allegedly falsified
alcoholpermits for previous Tokyo Joe's
events is cleared up, according to Wil-
liam Fornadel. Union director. A
meeting between SAB members and
Fornadel is scheduled for tomorrow to
discuss this matter.

The suspension of SAB's use of the
Union ballroom came as-a result of a
memo sent by Fornadel on March 26 to
,SAB Chairman Sean Murphy. Concerts
Chairman Ira Levy, and Activities
Chairman Frank Januszewski). The
memo mentioned Fornadel's receipt of
two copies of wine and beer permits for
previous Tokyo Joe's events, we re-
quested from SAB members.

Fornadel also mentioned in the memo
that Alcohol permit no. 72269. one of the

two he received which was issued for an
SAB event scheduled for October 19 was
the same permit used for an SAB event
.dated January 18,1985. Fornadel sur-
mised that the permit date was altered
after consultation with the Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board in Hauppauge
members of the board told Fornadel
they did not issue the Oct. 19 permit, he
said. As a result of this, SAB's request
for reservation of the Union Ballroom
for a March 29.Nails concert and for all
subsequent events will not be honored
until "this matter is rectified," ac-
cording to Fornadel.

"The ball is in their court now, I'm
waiting for them to come to me and set
up some type of meeting. They had a
whole week but haven't to the best of my
knowledge, tried to set-up a meeting."
said Fornadel.

Levy said that he had received the
memo and was waiting for an approp-

riate time then all three could be present
at a meeting with Fornadel. A 10 AM
meeting was set up between the SAB
chairman and Fornadel for today, who
'was absent from his office last week.
*4W1 ~doesn't want to punish us. He justs
wants to check out our alcohol policy and
the procedures which we're all for,"
Murphy said yesterday.

SAB is currently being investigated
by the Polity Senate Internal Affairs
Committee (IAC) which was prompted
by a Feb. 25 party that SAB held for
themselves and a limited number of stu-
dents. The investigation was expanded
to include SAB activities over the past
year at the request of Fred Preston.
vice-president for Student Affairs. For-
nadel said his suspension of SAB's use of
the Union is a seperate issue and not
related to the IAC investigation.

Levy also said that he was upset with
the current investigation into SAB by

the IAC. He said that IAC members
have been examining SAB financial
vouchers for quite some time but hasn't
been told of any type of formal charges
that are or may be levelled against
them. Levy also said that he was un-
aware of the contents of an emergency
Polity Council meeting held on Monday,
which some Council members said con-
cerned SAB. The Council meeting was
held in executive session and members
of the public were not allowed to attend.
Council members take a "vow of silence"
not to reveal the contents of the meeting.
This vow is legal according to Rosem-
arie Nolan, Freedom of Information of-
ficer here at Stony Brook.

"Certain information was relayed at
the meeting that might cast negative
feelings towards those people involved if
that information was made public -at
this time," said Eric Levine, junior
representative.
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that already exist," Marburger said. Accepting the
responsibility of serving the veterans home, which
would be built on East Campus next to University
Hospital, would mean financial problems in order to
carry it out.

"The Governor has decided that he will make the site
selection himself," said Marburger," and Stony Brook
may be one of those sites." Northport and Kings Park
are the two other sites being considered, according to
Henrietta Acampora, Brookhaven Town Supervisor.
Acampora would like to see the home opened at Stony
Brook since 'we have many veterans in the area."

r * * * *

At the meeting, Marburger also talked about preli-
minary discussions with the Urban Development Cor-
poration, which is interested in "seeing high-tech
facilities on Long Island."

"This is a fairly big decision," Marburger said,
'because it will take a building site." Starting compan-
ies will be able to rent space for a limited amount of
time and have access to legal, marketing and other
expertise that would help them to get off the ground,
according to Marburger. "After a couple of years, they
will hopefully be successful." he said.

It is likely that such a company would employ our
students." Marburger said. -A lot of the people in
industrial parts, in California for example, are
students."

*'It could take years" to come to a final decision
involving the corporation," said Marburger. "It might
never happen."

Compiled by Jeff Leibowitz
Moral Aspects of Strategic Nuclear
Doctrine will be the topic that Peter
Manchester, a professor from the Reli-
gious Studies program. will address
today at 8:00 PM in the Arms Control
Center, located in the Old Chemistry
building. The event is being sponsored
by The Arms Control, Disarmament,
and Peace Studies Resource Center. For

further information call 246-3450.

A Peer Advising Session will be held
Tuesday at 7:30 PM in room 226 of the
Student Union. Coordinated by the Sig-
man Beta Honor Society, representa-
tives from a variety of disciplines are
scheduled to attend. Included will be
representitives from Engineering. Pol-
itical Science, and Economics. For

further information call 246-3450.

Bridging the Gap: East and West is
the name of the lecture which Grzegorz
Wozniak will present tomorrow at 7:00
PM in room N121 of the Social and
Behavioral Sciences building. Wozniak
is a Polish journalist as well as a New
York correspondent for "Interpress".
The lectern will focus on the current

trends and possibilities for an improve-
ment of relations between the United
States and Poland.

Dr. Emil J. Piel will speak about Tech-
nological Problems" today at 7:30 PM.
Piel. the chairman of Stony Brooks
department of Technology and Society,
will address students in the main louge
of James College.
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SAB Denied lse of Union Ballroom Facilities

Spec ial Budget
Session Okayed

By Jeanne Kane
Stony Brook Council members approved a motion

last night to hold a special meeting "at the first availa-
ble" date after SUNY Central receives the 1985-86
New York State budget, which is expected to be
released by the end of the week.

"This council has to view this issue as a matter of
urgency," said Council member Jeffrey Sachs. "We
should spend a lot of time looking at our options."

University President John Marburger has called on
Provost Homer Neal to begin looking into programs
that could possibly be cut, should budget cuts to Stony
Brook be so severe that such a measure would be neces-
sary. "We've had to go through this before," Neal said.
He said he will build on past analyses to come to future
conclusions about programs at Stony Brook. He cauti-
oned that "we would need to know what funds" SUNY
Central allocates to Stony Brook. "We remain
hopeful."

SUNY Central understands we do have a problem
and they are supportive." Marburger said. "We do
have to give SUNY a chance" to look over the budget.
he said. However, confronted with a $3 million deficit,
Marburger said he is "fearful." He said the university,
if faced with more budget cuts, would find it difficult
to survive. "This year was already very difficult," he
said.

This year the administration has reduced energy
consumption as much as possible, shortened bus ser-
vice hours and reduced security programs (both of
which were later restored) and. Marburger said. "We
did our own snow removal. You've probably expe-
rienced the consequences." He said the university
would probably make the cuts to these similar pro-
grams if necessary. Marburger said he would rather
see these"minor discomforts" than make cuts in educa-
tional programs.

Also discussed at the meeting was the possible open-
ing of a veterans home and its consequences. Members
are concerned that providing more health care servi-
ces will be at the expense of the university's academic
responsibilities.

"'We'd rather have more control over the facilities

Awtard Wers
Attend I- Con

AnnualFestw a
(Continued from page 1)

Lauterbur also projected slides of the NMR scan-
ning machines which he developed along with sev-
eral graduate student assistants in the basement of
the Old Chemistry building. The machines pick up
signals from the inside of the body which are sim-
ilar to radio signals, and can form images much
more precisely than x-rays.

"We brought the scientists here," Hank said, "in
order to link yesterday's science fiction with today's
science fact There is a strong link between fantasy
and reality. Things that were considered science
fiction at the first I-CON have already become
reality."

Hank added that several astronauts were invited,
but couldn't make the convention because of work
conflicts. Hank said that the committee considered
inviting Bernhard Goetz to come as well.

Another science guest was Donald Stein. who has
been program manager for Space Stations at the
Grumman Aerospace Station for 22 years. Stein
presented slides of Grumman Aerospace tech-
nology, including plans for space aircrafts pres-
ently being designed, and talked about plans for the
future Grumman space projects.

"There wasn't enough seating but the events were
good," said freshman Carlo Rosignoli, a student who
attended the convention. "Next year I'd like to see
more science technology panels." he said. adding
that he found Lauterbur's lecture particularly
interesting.

The convention also featured a dealer's room.
where people could buy posters. comic books and
other science fiction paraphenalia. and a gaming
room. where fantasy game enthusiasts could pre-
tend to be their favorite fantasy hero. rescuing a
captured princess or slaying an evil dragon.

Every year we try to make the convention better
than the previous year." Hank said. "I'm glad to say
we did it this year."
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By Brian Henschel
A special workshop on graduate

school opportunities for undergraduate
minority students was held Saturday in
the Union. The all day program, which
was entitled 'Considering Graduate
School?", was conducted in an informal
manner due to the fact that a very few
number of students registered for the
workshop. The workshop discussions
focused mainly on graduate education
in the fine arts, engineering, biological
sciences, and mathematics.

Among the speakers was Homer A.
Neal, provost at Stony Brook, who dis-
cussed the value of a graduate educati-
cussed the value of a graduate education
for undergraduate students. Neal
emphasized the idea that most of the
leaders in government and industry are
chosen for the most part because of qual-
ifications obtained from a graduate
education.

The workshop was a general effort by
SUNY Central to support the continu-
ing education of undergraduate minor-
ity students, according to Barbara
Bentley, dean of Graduate Studies.
Other speakers discussed the opportuni-

ties that are present for undergraduate
minority students planning or thinking
about attending graduate school.

Information was also provided about
the financial aid available to students in
a graduate program. Students may
obtain financial aid from a number of
programs and grants. Assistantships
and fellowships are available for most of
full-time graduates students. Graduate
school policy allows up to five years of
support as a teaching or graduate assis-
tant. Other financial support for gradu-
ate school may be found in the Tuition
Assistance Program (TAP), Work-
study grants, Special Tuition Waivers,
Loans, and Private Fellowship sources.

Dr. Paul Newlin, an associate profes-
sor in the Department of English,
encouraged minority students to attend
graduate school, but he said he felt that
minority students are "grossly under-
represented" in the Graduate Schools.

The workshop continued through
lunch, which was provided with the
compliments of the Office of the Vice
Chancellor for Research Graduate
Studies and Professional Programs.

Monday
50e Taps

$2.00 Pitchers
50< Melon Ball

Shots

Monte Alban (Tequlla)
$1.50 Shots All Night!

$1.00 Bud Cans
$1.50 Bar Drinks till 12:00
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Workshop Held F or

Unde rgrad Minorit ie s
4:00-7:00pm

$1.00 Bar Drinks and 50e Taps
-rg.*e Nacho Chips and Salsa Sauce!

Tuesday
Double Feature Movies

Free Admission & Munchies
$1.00 Bar Drinks & $2.00 Pitchers
Every Tues. Till End OfSemester!

Evry Wednesday Is

MEN'S NIGHTs!!!
$2.00 Admission

50N Drinks 9:00pm till 12:00pm
*foxy Bar Mald Sevkce!l!..l *

Thugsd (HOT!!)

MEZCAL PARTY!

Stony Brook
SASU Chapter Meeting

Thur April 4th

6:30PM - Rm 231 - Union
Issues: Stop * 21
Divestment in South
Africa
Federal Financial Aid

* Sarday

STOLICHNAYA PARTY!
Customer Appreciation

och Ffee Admission BWore 1 1:00 pm
$^ 0 $1,50 Drinks & Shots All Night!
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""Receiving the bad grades doesn't bother me.
market prematurely that gets my goat."

It's having to enter the job

| lfeel that it is unfair for any pro-
atsor in any subject area. to sche-

dule only a mid-term and a final
exam as a basis for evaluating a
~student's progress There is no
need to put such pressure on stu-
dents It isn't right to cover two
months' material and then expect
positive results on an examination.
There is just too much to study. I
understand that college requires a
l~ot of work. and I study very hard. I
am only pleading for fairness.

When you only have two exams
lor the semester. the student is left
fta clear disadvantage A student

will go for two months not knowing
whether the material is being mas-
tered. because there is no indicator
lo telf hirm When the time for the
mid-term finally approaches. often
times the student is left with an

8impossible task of reviewing too
much material.

A more sensible approach would
be to have no less than three exam-
inations per semester. and possibly
a paper as well (in some courses),
so the student will have a better
chance to prove his understanding
of the material. and have some idea
of the progress being made.

I sincerely hope that faculty
members will read this and try to
see my point of view. The student
needs to be treated fairly. What I
am expressing is that some gradi ng
procedures should be made more
reasonable to accomodate the stu-
dent. Higher education is both
expensive and time consuming,
and students should be able to see
the results of their hard work

James D'Ambrosio
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-Editoriala

Writng Rfrm

B0oram Need
The problem of college-age students who are

lacking the necessary fundamentals of good
writing skills is not something new to college
administrators. It has been the focus in the news
media over the past few years, and the Stony Brook
Un iversity Senate implemented what it considered
'the first phase" of a writing reform program in
February, 1984. which made it mandatory for all
students, regardless of their scores on the English
Proficiency test, to take at least one composition or
(advanced English class. While the new resolution
passed Monday night by the Senate (which asks

-that each department create its own proficiency
review program) is encouraging, there are a few
points that need review.

The resolution states it will be up to each
department to set up its own program for
reviewing a student's writing abilities. While the
Senate's proposal says that flexibility -is allowed in
order to adjust each program to the needs of its
major, it would seem that a uniformity is needed
throughout each department.

Graham Spanier, vice provost for
Undergraduate Studies, is right when he says that
Stony Brook is looked upon as a "leader" in the
,university structure The precedent that is being
established here might very well extend to other
universities.

Few students will seek out help in bettering their
writing skills on their own, be it embarassment or
neglect. or even the fact that they don't realize they
have a weakness in writing skills. The university's
Writing Center is the perfect place to start, yet how
many students use this opportunity?

A mandatory program within each department is
a good starting point. At Statesman. we have been
appalled by the quality we've seen in letters and
within the Journalism program. Apparently,
students are not getting the emphasis on writing
skills in high school. or they are not retaining what
is being taught to them. A mandatory program at
Stony Brook, which will target students with weak
skills and help them to strengthen these skills. is a
great start towards dealing with the problem at
the college level. when it is still not too late to
Improve. CA4o;,s
BLOMOM COUNTY

- etters -
'Fair Grading
Policy a Must

To The Editor:
»Sl»a Stony Brook student I feel
i- tis my responsibf lity to expose
UKufair situation It has to dowith

the grading policies of some of the
fcourses

SUNY Stony Brook has recently
won acclaim as the top rated state
university school Yes. I do agree

othat it is a very good school with
many challenging programs of
study and professors However. I
also feel that there is a fine line of
distinction between a very good
school. and one that makes things
'unfair- and unnecessarily difficult
Pur the student-

lerke Breathed
I I I
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INSURANCE
cad

Three Village-Bnnet Agcy.,
Inc.

immediate insurance cords for
any driver, any age

full financing ovaclable
1, 4 mile from SUNY

no brokers fees
71 Houte 25/V Setatik(t. N.\.

941-3850
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THREE VILLAGE TRAVEL

XANNOUNCES

A Young People
Exclusive"'.

Discover America
From Coast To Coast

For 2 Weeks Or 2 Months!
SUPER TIMES! SUPER PRICE!

$36.00 per day
Pick up a full color trochurp at-

THREE ViIJAGE THAVTA, SEMRICE, INC.
Universily Shopping Siquare, StonN Brtok

(516) 751-0566
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,g, I know. because I was one. But I have been saved,
i bv a new series of books released bv Random House.

C Called Cliff Notes for the Socially Unprepared, this
* collection of short works covers such topics as "For-
S eign Affairs: When and How to Discuss," "Dynasty:
, An Fasv Glossarv for the Beginner," and "Goetz: Is it

J in to Like Him?"
C The average volume runs approximately 60 pages,

and thev are invaluable for those having problems
elwith the swinging college life of today. On impulse, I

cbought a few for mvself, and read them through all in
one night. What a difference it made! Equipped with

0 a working knowledge of General Hospital, a smatter-
> ing of quantum physics, and the seven guaranteed
v lines for sexual success, I voyaged out to the local

ingles bar and picked up a gorgeous Engineering
n ajor within minutes. Yes, I aced that test, and with

'. Fly one night s cramming behind me.
(I course, no one will ever say that reading is a

sub stute for the experience of the real world. To
help make social awareness more attainable, each
volu men is equipped with educational pictures and a
cheat sheet for last-minute studiers. Flash cards are
also available, if two friends decide to study together.

As vou may have heard, the top seller in this line is
"Sex: Why. Wh1en, and How. ' A short 40-page pam-
phlet, it is the perfect size for a quick study session
while your partner gets changed, and it features an
informat ive list of six quick steps to sexual
fulfillment:

1! Take off vour clothes.

1i viimn into nea, on top ot the mattress but under
the sheets.

31 Smile when % our partner climbs in next to you.
41 CUose voutr eyes.
5) Vell a lot.
6» Smoke a cigarette.

Versions are also available in Swedish, French,
Spanish, and Hindu.

a 'I i_ -_Ca - 3.7S - S-»

I"4 0«o Coun"r «tOpf OWlt

we s^mA -- 751-404 Sun -ThwsII 3Co
MCL Ca C- - a . «

This week in Altemnatives, Wanen Scott Friedman
reiews Children of a Lesser God and Walter Fishon
looks at I-Con. Plus: Tears for Fears, Woody Allen.
dinosaturs. Stage (Cues, and much, much more...

- S.M.
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the
Ed it-or

In a recent study, scientists at Colgate University

discovered that the decline of intelligent social con-

versation in the 80 s has been caused by one prob-

lem: increased workloads for today's college

student.
Toda-vs student, his life full of constant sleeping,

eating and studying, has no time to read The New
York Times or watch 60 Minutes. Thus, they are

limited in their range of conversational topics, and
Foreign Affairs and National News are replaced by

such topics as "the Weather, "Music" and "Favorite
Brands of Lite Beer. ' These typical students think
that El Salvador is the capitol of South Dakota, and
that Bernhard Goetz is the new Mets third baseman:
their S.I.Q. (Social Intelligence Quotient) is less than

^L TTLt
J1.S MANDARINS

Gow-n * * * Sy r" ftork rofIo

O0ftl0NMW O"

STO MV BROOK
IBEVIERAGUE

HEINEKEN
6 for 2 ozes

am depot -- NNW

GRIZZLY BEER
6 9fo 12oz.

& WPS

MOUSSYlo W l$3.W 1 2 oz.16 or 3.9 Bottle

710 Route 25A Sefukef. N.Y. 11t733 941-454
Open SfItmkOOpm Mo*Sat 12:-5:.00 Sundwy

Compute & Word Ping

Cow_ SupH-v5
SE IANS=

-3M Oii DCRamnbow RX so
CompaMblW $36.95

-Memoex Diskete& SS/DO 5 1/4' $19.95
DS/DO S 11/4" $23."

Kleerdge 9 1/2 x 11 In. continuous pape
(250 shoots) $27J1

- 25 Cotton Bond 9 1/i2 x 11 i. continuous
paper (1000 sheets) $29.95
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except the performance on April 21 which is at 2PM.

Community Casting:
Shelter Island Players are holding auditions for the classic George S. Kaufmnan

- Moss Hart comedv You Can't Take It With You at 7:30PM Mondav and W'ed-

nesday. at St. Mary's Church on St. Mary s Road. Call 749-8925.

The Town of Hempstead Reperay Theatre is casting Lanford VWilson s Fifth
of July, April 16-17 at the clubhouse of Merrick Road Park Golf Course. For an

appointment call 292-9000 ext. 252L
The Gray W&g, Hofstra University's alumni reperatory theatre group, is audi-

tioning for Noel Coward's Blithe Spirit at 8PM April 8 and 15. Call Betty Mullon at

560-6636.

.Cues:
This month is filled with music and most of it's tree. Student recitals can be a

Vbunderful way to spend your evening while you re keeping an eye on your

money. These recitals take place in the recital Hall of the Fine Ats Center and all

of them am fie
On Wednesday, April 3 at 4PM Cheryi TschanZ piano, will pe n works by

;Beethove, Debussy, Brahms and othrs,

On Waenesday, April 3 at 8PM will be Vicli D. Nolan, mezzopamno and Kelli

Nolan, viohl Works by Brahms. Schubert, Faure and others.

Thursday, April 4 at 8PM Janic Bing-Wo, violin, with works by Chausson,

Ysave. Beethoven and others.

Monday April 8 at 8PM Timothy Smith, piano. Works by Beethoven, Copland

and others.
Tuesdav. April 9 and 8PM Michael Parola. percussion, performing works by

Back. Robin Berger and others.
- Stony Brook Drama s production of The lion in Winter opens .A^prl 10 and

runs for three p ances, Thurs. Fri. and Sat Take a spning ew.-ning stroll

down the The Calderone Theatre on South Campus and join the crowd in

Henrys castle for Christmas Eve. 1183.

Don t forget to catch Lunchtime Theate next !Mondya at 12-1PNM in Theatre III

of the FAC. It s another of the free cultural offerings on campus, so take advan-

tage of it,
Hav an entertaining Wftk'

wongs From The Big Chair
Pars For Fears
Mercury / Pofygram Records

By Paul Heilker

# When you name the band Tears For
Fears, and you title your debut LP 11e

rurting, some folks might get the
mpression you re not all goodness

and mirth. And theyd be right. But if
'yru can generate sales, airplay,
surprised acclaim from critics, and a
strong cult audience, welL "What's in a
name?"

Released late in 1983, T'e Hurting
'grabbed the attention of many ears on
.both sides of the Atlantic with some
p:mpelling, intelligent music, tike the
propulsive, polyrhythnic "Change."
'and the disconserting and moody
"Mad Worid" Marked by brilliant
Iynthesizer use, charismatic vocals
and emotional complexity, Tears For
*Fears debut easily went gold, and

:erved the critics notice.

; *Sos From The Big Chair, thir
'folow-up LP, is one of the most eaysfY
p:waited products in many moons, and
fr good reason. Tears For Fears spent
almost all of 1984 working on the disk

and their growth shows. Right now,
,their first U. S. sinlye, the shMm

Everybody Wants To Rule TheWorld"
i entrenching itself on just about

Jter playlist. ibis tune is a good
xample of the band's sound, mi
ieir old and new elenents weil: lots

.f asty synth work, a fresh rtythm

idroTng notes overtain an
e lent harmonic sense, along with

AIr characteristic unhurried air, and

j^ iw emphasis on gPutars.
'vaoanwhi&e across the big water the

xtimism shines through on Orzabal's
I Believe," as does the new direction

[ their production, with big, empty
aces replacing a busy layering.
rzabal's unpretentious vocals
sproach the timbre of a choirboy as
e intones, "I believe that when all the

irkness and pain are gone / We will
* strong . . . " The band's final
rmphonic workout comes on the
auntingly beautiful instrumental
iat ends the album, an un-
)mplicated repeating tiff overlaid
ith Marilyn David's operatic angel
ices and Orzabal's moaning guitar
ititles "Listen." You can't help but
aten and think.
Have no fear, Tears For Fears have

Ct forgotten the power and punch, or
up accessibility that garnered them
teir initial success. Percolating synth
id drum lines in lockstep accentuate

the made-for-success dance groWe of
"Mothers Talk," with Hughe's super
production giving innovative
treatment to the rhythm breaks and
mck's newest cliche, synthesized
homs. And finally, "Broken" features
some truly infectious guitar and bass
interplay, and terribly tasty synth
work-

Tears For Fears has put in a good
year's work with Songs From The Big
Chair, and the eagerly awaited results
have been worth the wait. With their
second LP, the duo of Orzabal and
Smith seemed to have gained a view of
a bigger picture, both musically and
philosophically. As unpretentious as
they are deep, Tears For Fears'
confident, unhurried growth is a
marvel in today's worid of musical
trash, and marks them as a force to be
reckoned with for many years.

Ppst a little more pronounced, and the
musical fabric has led up a bit

from the dense, intensO~ound evident
on "Change" toward4 a spatial,
lattnopheric aFiiness.
I file band's symphonic sensibilities
are obvious on three of the record's
eight cuts. William Gregory's p= sax

solos, strings, a harpm and a grand
piano (proudly announced as such on
the jacket notes) grace the fldWing

"The Working Hour," which flauntsan
almost Latin seasoning with its
Umphasis on the off beats and use of

aaracas. Tis tune also sports yet

nother iveting melody Enom Orzabal

jd Smith, as well as their typically

tpsighil lyrics: This is the working
hour / We work for those who learn

,frm our mistakes ... "
Tears For Fears newly revealed

i.rwT;
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BY Denni Britt aI JO Kuso

Two prducions of Stony Bro Drama wid be uning this month at the

Caldene Teter W South Campus "m Lim xi Winer and Ma AppeL

"Te lon in White, wghwas Writte by James Gcddan takes place in the

'lion's Den," the cast of Henry dof Enland. on Christm Eve, 1183. Cooped

up for the tiollhays in this den with Henry is the richest wonan of her time,

fienry's estranged wife. Eleanor ofAquitaine; also loating around are his is-

"ess an her brother, and Henry's thuee sons - each of whom would do

_ g«tatf to becone king. It is a powder ofa play read to explode. Helping to

71te is its student director. Richard Shindler, who created a truly

memoral re-on in Antigone this season.

Mass Appeal bv Bill C. Davis can be seen April 19-21 and 24-26. Tis produc-

tioh, directed bv student director Mce uiudice. explores the sttugle of two

people to find faith, truth, and ultimately a concept of God. The two people are

Father Tnie Fariev, who is vry comfortable within the church hierarchy and a

voung anti-auithorization seminar stuent w.hov wants only lobe a good priest".

The film verion s catch ptuawse read '"soenwher between lazihttr and teans,

thtev fmin( something to believr in. AII perfomantcs of >ows are alt PM
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SongsFrom a Hot Group

s rst cut. "Shout." has aleady
AmP^yfedence in the U.K.'s Top

t~e. fynaite dance track, "Shout,-
ifeatura^ ,onucer Chis Hughes on

inuliplen ss and synthdruns, the
pcreatly Ay~iesizer lines of co-author
H~oblud OtabaL and the pipping
vocals of aist Curt Smith as it

j-11matical y plses and builds for six
minutes-.out, Shout, let it all out/
Than ew e things I can do without /

i
yAu, Come

f Tears For
rnwth. and
- in their
cally and
rs is not a
w were they
& From nte
optimism is
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Abortion is Child Abuse.
The Greatest Destroyer of

Peace is Abortion!
POWd tor by.

FMIUES-KXMMFE
71 West 5th Street

Lake Ronkonkoma, New York 11 779
Donations greolty appreciated.
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No Surprises in 'Academy 2'
m

4

By Scott Munen
fComedies come, and comedies go.

unfortunately, some comedies come
pack again.

Almost exactly one vear ago, Police
Academy came out The plot was
basic, the characters were likable, the
jokes were of the toilet variety. The
critics generally hated it. but everyone
went to see it anyway, and the film
made over $150 million.

You can imagine how the light bulbs
of greed flashed on in the producers'
minds. In the search for another cou-
ple of hundred rillicn dollars, they
have now released Police Academy 2:
Their First AssignmentL Unfortu-
nately, this movie doesn't break any
new ground in humor: In fact, it
alnost appears as if they switched
around the order of the jokes in Police
Academy just to mane a new movie.
|lt Once again, we hate Michael Wins-
low and his funny noises, Bubba Smith
and his big, strong, black man imper-
sonation, and Steve Guttenberg just
acting likable. There K no plot, just a
series of sight gags and klw humor.
policemen on the beat doing funny
things, humorous gangs tearing up
the neighborhood the mean Police
Sergeant getting his comeupance.
When the jokes click. the film works,
but when they don't, it fElls apart.

The test of whether or not you are
going to like this movie is ifyou liked
PoU"i Academy or not. If you thought

funny on occasion.
However, if you didn t like Police

Academy, then you simply aren't
going to like the sequel either. The
type of jokes are verv similar, and the
,iood triumphing over evil story line is
predictable. Even Howard Hesseman
isn't too funnv as an over-the-hill
police chief, and it is depressing to se
niowv old he has gotten since VVKRP in
(incinatti.

If vou didn t see Police Academv, it'll
be on HBO next month, so find a friend
with cable and ju dge for vourself OnnlY
then should you consider going to see
Police Academy 2.

Sex-starved teenagers will be a little
dismayed, as well -- Police Academv 2
is rated PG.-13. From what I've heard,
half the fun of Police Academv was
sneaking past the ushers, and then
enjoying the reasons why it was rated
R.

The bottom line is. is that Police
Academy 2 is your basic cheap
comedy, not as dirty as Porky's or as
bad as Night Patrol. The laughs are
there, but they may not be your kind of
laughs, and most of the good ones are
given away in the commercial. It's bet-
ter than most of the other sequels
floating around (especially Porky's
Revenge and Friday the 13th V, but
unless you can catch all three in a
tripple feature, your $4.50 can proba-
bly be better spent.

even this police recruit doesn t know whether to recommend PolicF Academy 11 or not.
jwas the greatest thing simfu t ma'f(!i/cd, and the same old likable charac-

potatoqs, then you ll prx)bahtlv gtt a t'rs that you loved are back (with the
kick ourb Police Academy 2. Fhere are exception of Kim Cattrall - she went
quite a few funny scenes, espscially off to do Turk 182). Even the gang
the ones with Tim Kazurinsky as a leader, a cross between Meat Loaf and
store-owner Who is constantlvticti Saturday Night Live's Martin Short, is

BfY Jeffrey Eric Aftman & LA Radin
Havi you eve dreamed about discover sorne-

tling lsom the remote past? Something that would
chanre^ he entire course ofhistrry?WWel if you have,
then you' want to see Bby. Secret of the Lom

d Sua played by Sean Young, is a hope-filled zool-
F bist by4 to compiete the s n of a dinosaur
tht away over one hundred millio years

. The baoe that she finds durg her trip to Afica,
er, quLte Ih. WMl she asks the oiion of

her mentor, Eric. portayed y PAt McGoohapb
Susan is told that she has made the great discovey
of a grafs neck bone orny years old. A Swsan
and her husband- GCo e lia KatKa soon find
out, the chtuk of Al n redly eg to the
--aII -'hr of a two- Bn rus tchng

which dthe nne Xbyah"
Now you May nd why a 1mous tok

gist ike Mic wuldd na kewv thdre betwe en
a gkak bow and the bo of an
"ex " d ar. VL to %A the tuth, it's not that
he didn't know wha the bone was fim but that he
wanted the discowey of lvng Mi-osaurs to be his

The ren of the story a n r upon Eric's

to capte the last fay of as and
-'~ 'Gece vtay bf tD prtedt dthis fcbnd fro

beinb Eric and dthe Popl 's Ary.

UThe MDve alhog cumeadsmtmsfny
mmo a fitd voat tima The dtctor, BLWJL

-M p ipB. 'h M see~ loa be eid at be

i s * gbuit e a _c and cHIdi-h.
* . i < '

s\ I
\ , - hN/ O
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which should make most teens wonder why they

are watching
t Fhe acting in Baby reminds one of the Saturday

ft n Sials on ABC. William Katt Continues
Us style fom his Greatest Americ Hero television
Jow. He is funoloing and cute, even when he is
eing attacked by a nest of hornets. Patrick McGoo-
ian fits in rather well with the role of the daad

etis who is so selfish that he would de
wod in orde to bacave recogized as dte beat in

I, * * ! t * ' ,. -

his field. Sean Young on the other hand, can readily
be believed as someone who would seriously adopt
a baby dinosaur and bring it home with her. The
mothering that Baby is given is reminiscent of the
wolves love for the human cub in floe Jungle Book.

Probably the best parts of the entire film were the
-dinosaurs and the music by Jerry Goldsmith. The

dinosaurs were created by the Disney crew out of
fiber amss and latex and are just adorable. You might
even want one for your very own.
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"I m going to tell you how to save the* world and

make a little money?"
So began Larry Niven s lecture at I-CON IV. Sat-

urday afternoon. Niven, an author of over a dozen

novels, readily admitted to being part of the com-

puter generation, as he let his speech, typed on tan

(bid computer paper drop to the floor "A computer

doesn't destroy forests, he explained pointing to the

paper, "unless you do a print out?
Niven s lecture mainly centered on the present

situation of civilization and how the future will be

effected. "If civilization collapsed today...it could be

that no other civilization could be built upon our

bones.
"No civilization has been able to stay in one place,

he continued, explaining that we, as humans are in

an unstable situation. '*VVe have to go up or down,

and I want to go up.-.straight up!'
"Moving up' in Niven s mind. means moving away

from nuclear power plants, but not because of ra-

dioactivity. "Nuclear plants produce the same
amount of heat pollution that the older plan ts( fossil

fuel) do,' he explained. 'There is no visible pollution
that can be associated with the green-house effect."

To i rectify what Niven sees as as major problem, he
suggests that everyone turn to solar energy. But he
added that putting thousands of solar panels on the
earth would not be feasible. First, they would des-
troy the wilderness and second they "would be use-
less in the winter, with the cloud cover." Instead, he*
recommends that giant solar collectors should be
set in orbit around the planet, where the sun is a
constant source of energy. From their vantage point
in the sky, the energy could then be sent to earth s
surface, to be used by the masses.

*Af-l*»- EtaKrU^^-
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urucess mai goes inio making a comic
(^pok. Those involved with certain
comic books were open to both ques-
tions, criticisms and suggestions
about the comic they worked on. In
fact, a suggestion made by Walter Ko-
enig (Star Trek's Cheknov) at last year s
I-CON has become a story that will be
featured in issue 19 of the Star Trek
comic.

Authors Diane Duane, Howard
VVeinstein and Alan Ryan gave read-
ings from selected passages of the ir
works, and also gave helpful hints to
those sci-fi enthusiasts who wish to
follow in their footsteps. Many of them
joined in an event dedicated to writing
for and about Star Trek.

Although Star Trek was the main
thrust of I-CON, with events ranging
from just a discussion about the Star
Trek comic, to how people invovled in
science fiction would write Star Trek.
a number of alternative events were
available, such as the trivia contests.
The idea of the contest was to stump
the panel, and then answer a question
the panel asked. Contests revolved
around comic books (What is Super-
girl's name on Earth II?), television
(What is the name of the Cylon Star-
buck rebuilt in Galactica: 1980?) and
film (What science ficiton film was
playing on the television in Blooming-
dales in the film Splash?) The
answers: PowerGir? Cy, and The Black
Hole.

Science fiction and fantasy were not
the only areas explored at I-CON IV.
Science fact was as important to the
convention as science fiction. In fact,
Marburger, who was science guest of
honor, gave a lecture on proton tech-
nology. Other science lectures of in-
terest were Grumann's "The Space
Station Story" and The Feasibility of
Star Travel.

Science fiction/fantasy art by a var-
iety of well known artists was exhibited
during the weekend. Seven works in
acrylic by Artist Guest of Honor Tim
Hildebrant had seven paintings of
dragons, fairies, and dwarves included
in the show. His composition sheets
for the movie poster of The Secret of
Nirnh and Star Wars were also on dis-
play. The Star Wars corn position sheet
was on auction: bidding began at
$1,000. Other artists involved in the
show were Rowena and Boris, artists
whose works have been featured on a
\ ariety of sci-fi fantasy novels.

The convention concluded Sunday
evening with a special advance
screening of Ladyhawke. The film s
preview generated excitement
throughout the weekend and was well
received by (hose who saw it.

The most awe-inspiring event at I-
CON IV' had to be the screening of Fritz
1-ang's Metropolis. Originally made in
1926, Georgio Moroder (Flashdance)
re-edited the film last year and added
a soundtrack, sound effects and color,
and brought back to the screen a spec-
tacular film. It has endured sixty years,
and is still accepted throughout the
mm communiry. science ncuon ians
can take heart in that. The genre is not
about to die.

cifer's Hammer Niven s lecture was
' How to Save a Civilization and Make a
Little Money. He spoke of the current
trend in society to misuse energy, and
how it could affect life on earth in both

^the near and distant future.

Niven was immediately followed by

^ark Lenard, known to many as

:Spock's father, Sarek of Vulcan. Lenard

easily took command of the stage as he

related his stories ofbein^ in both the

'Star Trek series and the third feature

film. His wit and humor made him a

tpvorite of many at the convention,

made evident by the fact that a large

.number of the people returned to see

|Mm on Sunday (see related story)

, ; Various discussions were held with

B" Ie invoked in the science fiction

The editors, writers, and artists

. DC Comics made several appear-
' s on both Saturday and Sunday,

MTspeak on a variety ot topics, ranging

from how to write for comics to the

way people wen* talking about the

film, one would have thought it was a

classic. Ice Pirates, also another flop

from last year, was the biggest ongoing

joke at the convention, even though

science fiction enthusiasts nearly filled

Lecture Hall 100.

Movies were not the only events at

I-CON. although they did have large

(^turn-outs. Saturday was filled with nu-

merous guest appearances, readings,

and lectures. University President

John Marburger officially opened the

*convention at 1 :OOPM, and presented a

(variety of luminaries with awards, a

group which included Guest of Honor

Larry Niven. Marburger admitted that,

"science fiction has been one of my

favorite forms of recreational reading

..and Larry Niven is one of my

favorites,"
With that introduction. Niven, the

-author of numerous science novels.

including the highly successful Lu-
Kennedy
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By Walter Fishon

Klingons faced off with Federation

troops, wizards strolled the corridors

with fairy princesses trailing behind,

and brave mortals battled dangerous

dragons in the lecture halls I-CON IV'

had arrived at Stony Brook.

This was the fourth year that the

Science Fiction Forum held I-CON on

the university campus. Every year the

Jacob Javitz Lecture Center is pro-

pelled into the realm of science fiction

and fantasy, and this year was no dif-

ferent Sci-fi enthusiasts from all over

Longjfsland were treated to a variety of

sci(?tice fiction films, lectures, and pro-

.tfr^nfc a(l weekend long.
'Trekkies were treated Friday night

TO^wer seven continuous hours of the

exploits^of the Enterprise crew. as a^

KStar Trek feature films were/

n,* back to back. The triple ITO*

was proceeded by an uncut showing

of the second pilot episode of the ^(ar
l T^ek series, "Where No Man Has go^e

Before
Films made up a major part of I-CON

IV'. At any time, a person could enter a

lecture hall and see a sci-fi movie. Star

Treks II and.lltwere repeated during

the weekencCai^Wn 11W(»9»-ft*»»fc, such

as Dune. which ha'd* its' first college

showing ever at I-CON IV, The Last

Starfighter. last summer s sleeper hit

' that was well received by the audience

and the underground film Repo Man.

Both 2001 and 2010 were shown back

to back, but audiences complained
that Lecture Hall 102 was much too

small to show these two films that

4iave such a great following.
Flesh Gordon, the soft-pom parody

of the 30 s serial Flash Gordon, was a

gigantic hit with the people at I-CON.

In fact, one person who was at the

midnight showing said that people

probably had to be turned away, be-

cause of the sheer numbers of people

in Lecture Hall 102. Once again, people

complained that the wrong amphi-

theater was used to show the film.

Buckaroo Banzai, last fall s giant

Hop, was I-CON s big draw From the

Life at I-CON IV Profile/Mark Lenard- ^^»>«»- ^, *

The schedule of events said 'Mark Lenard: Auto-The language all means something, a trac

graphsr-Lecture Hall 111. ' Fans of the ever popular(»mile comes across his face; "It's like sp

Star Trek series flocked to the small amphitheatreVulcan!'
'where there the man who portrayed Spock s fatherLenard s acting career began when he w

was waiting. People decked out in their "Star Trekschool in southern France. It was while in I

finest ^buttons. tee-shirts, costumes and pointedtuat h e seriously entered the profession.

cat's) waited impatiently. A young girl only threemixed up in a show and toured Europe, h

Ipogle away from Lenard squirmed, in a state'Well, I had done a little acting in school, tr

BfetwS&T^xcitement and nervousnesssort of a beginning. I really learned from th<

"Oh my God! she exclaimed, 'Tm going to meetrience. Then I went to New York, and intende

Sarek! I m really going to meet Spock s father!in the theatre, mainly. In order to live, you v<

Lenard s face has become synonymous withdo television, but I never had any intentions c

Sarek. the Vulcan who appeared in both the Starto Hollywood; it |ust came on me. I decided I v

*Trek television series and the third feature film. Into h v e in the country and try to play other

*fact, he is better known as the face of Spock s father| A versatile actor. Lenard has appeared ir

tikan by his own name.HftR
8 " a n d t e le v i s io n productions, but giv

"I m getting kind of used to it, Lenard said. laugh-Wi^hce. he would never choose one over the

ing. Once the fans had left the lecture hall. he sat.^uouldn'twant to be bound to only one. Fill

back with a sigh. and to a Statesman reporter, spokelot ^advantages (film including television).

freely. "It s a little strange. Actually it was strange forare fi2n\becasuse they try for a little higher <

a number of years because I only played the roleh"! they re boring for an actor They take ;

once. I only played it in one show, it s not as though Ibetween set-ups and shots. Television move;

was a regular.'fa ster, but you don't always have the chanc

Lenard portrayed Sarek in the episode 'Journey toyow best work. Sometimes the necessity o

Baoef in 1967. This was the only appearance ofsomething fast makes it even better.

Sarek in the series, but he has become one of theBut. with all that, Lenard enjoys doing

most loved minor characters from the Star Trekproductions. "It s the most generally satisi

seriesmakes greater demands on you. Words ar

"It (the eoisode( kent olavin^ over and over a^ainthan one syllable. You deal with bigger th(

because Star Trek was on so much...it's never off the
air. I got so that when people say they recognize me,
but they don't know where. I'd just mention Star
Trek and they d say, Oh, yes, of course! Lenard says
that He is noticed for being in other productions but
Star Trek is what he is most remembered for.

Star Trek was nothing new to Lenard when, he
was hired to play Sarek. Lenard had appeared in an
earlier episode, 'Balance of Terror, ' which aired the
first season of the show. Because of his performance
in that episode (in which he portrayed a Romulan)
Lenard was asked to return to the series and assume
the role of Spock's father.

Star Trek is not only the only science fiction pro-
duction in which Lenard has appeared- He recently
appeared in an episode of CBS s Otherworid and
also guest-starred on NBC s Buck Rogers as an alien
ambassador. Lenard was in the running for the part
iafHawk, a Buck Rogers regular, but lost it to another
actor. After the successful Planet of the Apes feature
films, Lenard won the role of Urko, the Chief gorilla
in CBS s ill-fated series,, based on the premise of the
films. *

"When I was in New York. I played a lot of the
classics, Lenard said. Then I went to Hollywood toMark Lenard Statesman /Doreen M

play regular guys .but I started doing science fictiontakes more demands onyour soul and your sl
and found out that it is Hollywood s version of theto go through a role and meet all its requirer
classics...! guess they see me as more of a classicalLenard would not discount the other forms
^ctor.ing. but holds theatre in high regard

Before Lenard began acting, he studied govern-Before taking the plunge into act ing, Lenar
ment with all intentions of goinginto the foreignhis talent at writing fiction, but found it w
service. "I started studying for the foreign serviceprofitable profession. 'I had to live, so I start
but changed my mind, he explained "I went intoing too," he said 'I discovered that i was a
the .Army and discovered that junior foreign officersactor than I was a writer, at the time. But I an
and consulates, something that I mi^ht have doneback to it. I m working on something now I \
were. at least at the time, something like a glorifiedthreatening to do it for years and now t really
iclerk. I wanted something with a little more initia-H.
five. a little more...opportunity I mi^ht have doneof the roles that Lenard has plaved, he is ur
more, but I just. " Lenard sat thoughtfully for achoose one that is closest to him. "I make
moment, reflecting on the situation, then continue'dl^oles close, he said 'I played Freud once an<
*'l was a little dubious. 1m still interested in that sortgreat teeling for that. I also plaved Oedipus ai
of thingbrought up another side I think Sarek and.

Although Lenard still has an interest in interna-again he begins to smirk, 'and maybe even th
tional government, he has no desire to enter theulan Commander first of all That was the fir?
field. "You have to be too politic, too careful, tooI did in Hollywood and I felt a great kinship t<
Eool I m just not that type I think I ve become moreLenard s career is tar from over, and his oj:

f an actor over the years and I prefer that.nites still lie on the horizon. At this time he is \
1|) "That s a very closed-in area, he continued. 'Youjng for a new television series. He said, Ther
ikave to be careful. These guys have to sit there inlot of things (I want to accomplish^ I still fce
ju^neva for say year or two and they can only go onehaven ( accomplished, as an actor, what I m c

IjiHp at a time. They have to be very careful in howof and Id like to see what that is
they treat everyone. It savory delicate kind oft hi n^_Wahpr

Tim Hildebrant
Eighteen years ago. Tim Hildebrant s painting

started to gel noticed. His works were mostly ab-
stracts, until his wife bought him a vvatercolor set. It
was then that lie began to experiment into the world
of tantasy.

Hildebrant s work has now become some of the
»M*st in the field of fantasy art At I-CON' IV. the artist
displayed various pieces in the art room and held
slide show. that contaiiwd shots of his work
throughout his career

*., The lx>rd of the Kings calendar sky-rocketed Hil-
'dcbrant into celebrity, and his Star Wars poster
(which has become one of the most copie'd concep-
t»ons( kept him at the top.

Both Hildebrant and his brother Greg collabo-
rated to create (he novel Urshurak. which contains
illustrations by the two According to Hildebrant the
main character is "kind of like Luke Skywalker. but
we started it before the movie."

Hildebrant remains a sought after an artist and
still finds the time to do some painting, "just for the
fun of it."

Dan Smith and Walter Fi^hon
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-Poetry Corner

W-fe

Wtite scrambled eggs tor four and they wer! too finn

Shh looked ashamed as Husband left Hujngry*

Wife washed daughter s new blue blous care of (,L

And il camre ouit with bleach stains

Shet said she d buljy a nelw one with $22 of her microwave savings

Dog shit on rug. it il was diareah
Son walked right by it
Daughter went to a Miend s
Wife got on her knees w ith paper towels, gagging each few seconds

Daughter phoned from mall
'Could vou drive me home'^

WAfe can'icelled piano lessons

Otigh school called in the middle of Phil Donahue

Son didn't wake up in math class

'ifeijri umped into Buick, straightening polvester skirt before getting in

Iiu rnd forgot to come home last night
Wife eid p0olic e, hospital, and morgue
Thank i j(od" when he strolled in
ITail betwe tiis legs

WV'it! was crushe 8 a flatbed at Finast

Hler head was severek
Oranges, t-arkay. and F tmnt rolling

Who will do the laundv? And ,clean up vomit?

Wife is dead t

We have her head
And her blue-dot Comet

Angel of Misery

You couldn't guess fEom that innocent smile, f .

That she d ever do the things she s done all the while.

iIf you only knew, you wouldn't want her at all.

But she couldn't be bad, 'cause God she's so good

A fire is raging down deep in her soul,

IAook closely now, and see she has no control.

Yeou'l wonder what's happening inside of her head-

lit' n o w s h e is b a d a n d you'l w is h s h e were good.

'iwhen yu think you ve got her all figured out,

tables will turn and you U soon to doubt.

Her actions say that she s changing her ways,

She's not so bad. now she seems to be good

She'll keep on pretending there's nothing to hide,

it yu will know better once you've heard how she's lied.
Pi' Oh child when she don t get her way,
She's. realy all bad. and she ain't any good.

= s U Afit till you're close, then shell swallow you whole,
ndif yi e not careful you ll lose self-control.

You'd beesl 7(OUt quick. before it's too late.
She'll make ycW bad. 'cause she's so goddawned good. .

l

OSL APPUCATON (Guaranteed Student Loan)- Suggested
" Deodlines: Aprl 1-12 -Rle for Summer 1985 Priority Processing,

UJ April 19 -Submit GSL Applications for the 1985-86 Academic
o s Yea r.

^5- *UM~f CONP-NCC UDAK. Accepting opplications to( six or
a #seven summer conbrence ade positions for the period June
* I~ -August 16. Average of 20 hours/week over a seVn-dy week at

$3 35/hour. Houing h Deer College part of remunematwn.
^^ Apply: Ofce ofConferences and Special Events, 322 AdInistrati-Z o n , Ab 1 15 . N o phone calls.

«A U«^W»WHARO SALE Wednesday and Thursdky,.April 34.
10 am. until 3 p.m. h the Lbrary Gollerlo ExhbI Room. books.

*T fresh baked goods. Books: rare, old. new. stnge, used. scho
QX arl. children's, portable, ppebcs, tel, ious, best sel-

ing,. ptte.lraeeonguagg.entkcing .Sponsoed bytheLlbory
^^ Staff Assocation

^i Hap MMTKD - You con be iwhoed wIth he exciting Patriots
3 tncugb pIntrcolor and eam money, this spring or nexd fall. If

f - Vyou are wo/studycertMedthe Olice o Sports klmyxtio
be the place lor you. For an appointment0 call 246,3560.

|U ATTENTION UN 1 AA PRIME nME is con April 10-1 9.

IH MCOMI A Px the Alnnb u Annual
Fund. Talk wIth Skory Brook alums workdng in mony folds as you

III 1becomea Ston Brook Fund Bufte Coll Lois Mazer. PKoNa t
jl| Cox waor. 246-7771.

rII s! r t -1 c a l l Sportsin. 246-7020. around
e clock k w1h b d h Wm and scores of Pad:ols' va1sll1

|« gom ~es.Weretakg xlenl
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By Richard Mollot
I missed Wrestlemania on Sunday. Let me rephrase that-----I didn't

see Wrestlemania on Sunday. To say that I missed ''VVestlemania" would imply
that I really wanted to see Wrestlemania but was noit able to obtain tickets <, as in
'I missed seeing the Talking Heads when they played Forest Hills').

Which is not to say that I didn't try to miss'' Wrestlemania. I spent much of
the preceeding week attempting to get psyched up for the much-heralded event.
I started out by hanging out at the flea market, hoping that the audience there
would prepare me for that of the wrestling ring. When that didn't work I moved
on to the Smithhaven Mall. There I went as far as to roam the aisles of Different
Strokes and peruse the Twisted Sister section of Sam Goodv. Still, there was
Nothing.

r It was then I realized that more drastic measures would be necessary. I rented
a used T-shirt for the upcoming event and ordered a case of Schlitz. I felt like I
was on a roll. Visions of Cyndi Lauper videos danced in my head. Alas, this
quasi-euphoric state was short-lived-1 panicked on the way to the local bo-
wling alley.

to be honest, I never really put my heart into this attempt to join in Wrestle-
mahia. For some strange reason, watching gratuitous violence is not my idea of a
good time. The only activity I can think of that ranks below it is participating in
gratuitous violence.. Yet, wrestling is becoming a "phenomenon.'' This sport is
to 1985 what sushi was for 1984. ( need I say morel,

The growing popularity of wrestling is due in large part to its newest spokes-
person, Cyndi Lauper, who has lent her name and reputation (?) to the sport.
Regardless of what one thinks of her dubious musical talent, Ms. Lauper's utter
classlessness makes her the quintessential wrestling promoter. It is not sur-
lpriing that she skyrocketed to wrestling fame through her involvement in some
sit of (or, more likely, sordid) wrestling scandal.
One wonders how Mr. T became involved in the festivities. Was he merely the

Jht imbecile in the right place at the right time? Mr. T appeared on The David

MWr^fsvs..w ^s Jpqgmote Wrestlemania. To say he was inarticulate
1t5 gross undei fWtffiffllpft^H nobtodytld._imt that Darwin's "suvival

of the fittest' was refering to intellectual rather than physical prowess (if the
reverse were true the earth would still be inhabited by dinosaursa species with
which Mr. T has much in common). If I had not known who Mr. T was, I would
have assumed that David was interviewing the "missing link." Perhaps he
was-The A Team star threw a chair on stage, threatened a member of the
audience and, in his more subdued moments, sat insolently in his chair refusing
to respond to David's questions. I expected Larry "Bud" Melman to appear on
the scene at any moment, tranquilizer gun in hand.

The one incongruous participant in Wrestlemania was Liberace. How and
why, did he get involved? If he was planning on getting involved in the world of
sports, football would seem to be more appropriate (homoerotic) choice. Did he
think they would allow him to bring his piano and candlabras into the ring? I,
for one, would have liked to see him deck "Hulk" Hogan. It would have only
taken a single punch if he used the hand with the diamond piano ring.

Believe it or not, there is a bright side to all of this. Wrestling, like all other fads.
will eventually bum itself out. One can onlY hope that when it does it takes
;Cyndi Lauper and Mr. T along with it. That might just make it all worthwhile.

STATESMAN/Alternatives Wednesday. April 3, 1985
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Al bum Trivia
By Scon Mullen

Okay, it's about time we returned to the pure trivia of yore. Below are 21 titles
of albums by well-known singers or groups, and all you have to do is supply the
name of the artist that recorded them.

Sound easy? Of course, we aren t going to tell you the answers, at least not yet
anyway. This is your basic Altematives contest, in which you hand in the
answers to us and we distribute valuable prizes to the winners.
jpThe Grand Prize, which will go to the entry containing the most correct
Answers, will be: the new Grandmaster Flash album, a copy of the new Marvel
IComic The Sisterhood of Steel, a nice, crisp, ten dollar bill, a picture of Matt

Mbillon, a copy of The Daily Planet Almanac 1984, and a valuable roll of toilet
paper. Book value of this prize? $6,789.98, not including tax.
140 Runners-up will get their names mentioned in Alternatives, which can be
Imentioned on your resume

,Entries should be handed in to Statesman, which is located in the basement of
'the Union (right around the comer from Commuter College) in Room 075. Ifyou
feel like mailing it in, the mailing address is P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY, 11790,
but the deadline is 330 PM on Monday, April 8, so you'd better make sure it gets
here on time. Group entries are allowed and encouraged. Ties will be broken by
random drawing.

1. A Collection of Great Dance Songs
p. Toys in the Attic
3. The Last Waltz
4. Revolver
-5. Spirits Having Flown
6. Million Mile Reflections
7. Duty Now For the Future
8. Slow Train Coming
9. Kiln House

10. ..And Then There Were Three...
11. Parallel Lines
12. Fire of Unknown Origin
13. Diamond Dogs
14. E.C. Was Here
15. Steal Your Face
16. ABC
17. Red Octopus
18. Tumbleweed Connection
19. Shotgun Willie
20. Goodnight Vienna
21. In Through the Out Door

Letterman
Gets Leftovers

a1B~jerte it or not. no one responded to our contest about developing exciting

-|plotliys for Dynasty, so we are going to change the show to the David Let-

0 te Show, and see if that makes a difference.

So tH week's leftover contest is to make up or develop interesting ideas for

The Davi Letterman Show, the best of which will be sent to Dave himself, or, if

you'd prfr, to Lany "Bud" Melman. The prize for the best piece of work will

have to b^changed (because Dynasty novels will not satisfy the average Let-
terman view so the new prize will be: a nice, crisp ten dollar bill, a Goonies
pin, and to comic book version of Wally Wood's T.IU.N.D.E.R. Agents.

. Please k&p your ideas relatively short, and you can hand in as many as you
I!want. Runn -up along with having their contributions sent in to Dave and

Buds will get the honor of having their names appear in Alternatives, for the thrill
of their friend nd neighbors. Entries must be handed in to Statesman, Student
Union Room 0^ by Monday April 8 at 3:30PM. All decisions and judging will be
made by the Aldvnatives staff. Contest void while prohibited.

MED IA

Wrest lemanly

This is 'Man Mountain Mitch' heavyweight
wrestling Tampion of the know wodd, Ad he^

Siad; Why? ~Because y-u aren'twting for
Ateratfvv - Make Mitch hippy, and give us a

call today -S- 369(,9 and ask for SZot t
or Walter. It cou be the ^'0n of a new life.
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Both shows at 7:00, 9:30, and 12:00 In
Lecture Hall 100

50C with SUSBID $1.00 without SUSBID
Buy tickets In advance at the Union Box Office.

f L;L*^*^^ jMBBB ^^^

I

"'Broadway Danny Rose' gets the new Ho
year off to an exhilarating start'-Vincent
Canby. New York Times "...it's a dandy
entertainment."-Gene Shalit. NBC-TV,. I=-. "

The Today Show "'Broadway Danny Rose' .: *
has its full quota of Allen gags..."-Jack W; ;. .

Krofll Newsweek "'Broadway Danny Rose'
is a great film, and it's funny too. In many
ways it's Woody Allen's best"'-Joel Siegel. FM
ABC-TV, Good Morning America "...down- -rM

right hilarious ... Mr. Allen gives his best per-
formance

-n ~~~~~H~all"'-ePat B
_ if ~~~~~~~Collins.
- _ ~~~~~CBS-TV

MCA presents:

day, dpil 15th

SsnNors

MO Boxni
Gmi 'o& a» ~oo

I !ostotGeaf
N*> M)am ,* A(
Woa.-, J elli

DJ.
Feature Bands:
mom Boy
ANEW WORLD"

Bleer
Olympics
T-Shirts

(Nominated for 2
Academy Awardsl)

Saturday, Apdil6« ,Food
Battle of
Camnival
Gaffes

the Bands
Booths

Mugs
Hats
Movies

PG/,V, And MAore! e

II

i

i

Secreta-y

Come down to Room 258 in the UnNoion Bln
Deadline for subm I»ion IN Wd py, April 10 at 5- aps.

Ask for Barbarao

p I~r -vlw -W
I C-. Co -% j s

k 2L- A
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SIM0ON SAYS
Masters, Face Painters,

Fortune Tellers

NEEDED FOR G-FEST '85

If Qualified, Call 246-S5375

4 George <
Thorogood

-nt If ab

8S:00 pm TONIGHT!!! m

.The StonyBrook Slvic Clubpresents

*

*
*
*
x
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

The Stony Brook Slavic Club presents:

Grzegorz Wozniak, distinguished Polish journalist
and N.Y. correspondent for Interpress wil speak on

Polish-American Relations.
Thursday, April 4th at 7:00pm in SBS N121

V-Wfreshments and question-answer period to follow.

--
*
*
*
*L
*

*
*

*
*

a

*
*
*
*

Korean Cultural

'Thursday, April'11, 10-5PM4
Union Fireside Lounge

Food, Films, Art Work, Books, Posters,
People, and Much, Much More!!

Sponsored By S.O.Y.K.

~^^u^^~~~~~~
^sW -S~~~~~~e^~
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Sunday April 14th
3:00=6:00 P.M.
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Monday, April 15th
8:30-1 1:00 P.M.

Stony Brok Gymnasium Pool
Pick up pledge sheets at the Phys. Ed. Dept.,

The Union T-TH, 1 1 -1, or Office of the Disabled,
Humanities 135.

For More Informwtfon Call 246-6051.
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(Proceeds will be used to purchase a
Communications System for the hearing
impaired for use in the Fine Arts Center)

SPECIAL

No J3xperienee Necessary!

SCUBA CLUBfI'*^f Slide Sho~w bFcP
"See the beauty of your local wafers"

Thursday, April 4th, at 6:00pm
Room 213 of the Shudent Union

ALL WELCOME.!!!!!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED'
-Tralntg Program

Sundays, 1-4pm Main Gym (except April 7th)

-Fundraising
- May Suffolk County Special Olympics

For further Information call Helene at 246-&5275.

SKYDIVING..&!!
SKYDIVING.!!VV~~% tif -

OA*U VI INVgws
Ever consider it? Well you can now!!

Join the SB Dragonriders on one of our many first jump
courses. This month we'll be jumping April 13th and
April 27th. If you're interested, come to our meetings
EVERY Thursday at 7:30, Union Room 213. If you cant

make our meetings, call Adrienne at 246-7849.
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VICEPRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER

i'

The term of office is from September 1 st, 1 985
until August 31st, 1986.

Nominations for offices MAY BE SUBMITTED to the G.S.O. Office, Room 135,
Old Chemistry Building, Until April 19th, 1985 at 5:00pm.

For further information please contact the G.S.O. Office 246-7756.
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following policy: To express its unconditional rejection
of the policy of apartheid in South Africa, State Uni-
versity of New York shall: No longer invest in com-
panies doing business with South Africa."

At the Senate meeting the resolution was voted in
unanimously. The only discussion on it involved
changing the phrase "no longer invest" to "shall divest
from" to make it clear that SUN Y should notonly seek
in the future to ban companies doing business with
South Africa."

This resolution does nothing more than suggest that
these actions take place under the Board of Trustees.
However, Neal said, "With the University Senate sup-
porting this initiative and the (campus community)
being very supportive, it would appear to build a very
strong case for the Board of Trustees." Spanier said, "I

think it is something happening over the country
right now... only a small number of universities (have
made such resolutions) so far, but I think it is likely
others will soon follow."

FORA
PRIVATE SHOWING
BY APPOINTMENT,

CALL
MRS. NAGLE
516-751-4100

Forsythe
Meadow

Homesinc.
at Old Stony Brook

I

(Continued from page 1)
rewarded by students feeling good about the way
they'll be expressing themselves," Kerber said. "I'm a
chemist, and I am continually getting stuff in the mail
(from) people who poll employers (most of which) often
criticize their employee's lack in their ability to com-
municate ."

However, Kramer, who voted against the resolution.
was highly critical of the plan: 'Good writing is a
fundamental of an education. It needs to be developed
at the earliest stages, and as intensely as possible.
While we now have valuable curriculum reforms
which (address) this urgent need, the new proposal, for
all its good intentions, will squander faculty hours in
an enterprise that can have very little impact upon the
quality of writing among upper level
undergraduates."

The second resolution the Senate endorsed stated:
'...Be it therefore resolved that the university faculty
Senate requests that the board of trustees adopt the

rating on the university's English Proficency test, to
take at least one composition or advanced English
course. Spanier sees this new resolution as "phase two'
of the overall plan to assure students practice "good
writing in their discipline.'

Spanier said that many other schools were imple-
menting similar plans and "It certainly puts Stony
Brook in a leadership position... many of them (other
universities) are in the midst of various (writing im-
provement) plans and have been modeling what
they're doing after us," Spanier expressed the new
writing proficency plans as "putting our graduates in
a much better position."

Associate Chemistry Professor Robert Kerber, who
chairs the Senate committee on Education and
Teaching Policy, which was instrumental in formu-
lating the writing resolution, said, "The purpose (of
these plans) is not just to make it harder to graduate...
students have never been placed in a position where
they have to learn writing... our pain in the neck will be

j Low Cost I
! Person-lalized v i

j ABORDTION}l
f ASLEEP Or AWAKE f

1 667-1400 j
F free Pregnancy Testing

j Family Planning Counseling A

y STRICTLY CONFIDfNTIAL f
LIC. PHYSICIAN'S OFFICE

j ,EDICAIO, s
Vf Visa and Master Card *

* Accepted *

f -I

i WOMENS S
-5 PAVILION 5
I XDeer Park. N Y11729 |

- ^ _9lst_0'"^

I

DECORATED MODELS
ARE OPEN

FOR VIEWING AT
FORSYTHE MEADOW HOMES

IN THE
HISTORIC VILLAGE

OF OLD STONY BROOK.

40 SINGLE-FAMILY
LUXURY HOMES

WILL BE BUILT ON
1/2 ACRE

AND
3/4 ACRE

HOMESITES.
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Equestruin Team Win ffielg4uiINaOv e r C. W. Pos t
By Lisa Miceli the oth e rteams from scoring high.

Lukemire also attributed the team's
The Stony Brook Equestrian team success to strong and steady Polity

won their sixth straight regional cham- backing for the past year.
pionship Sunday in an emotion-packed Other team members attributed the
showdown with C. W. Post. The win win to "brilliant coaching, and strategic
which allows them to travel to Lex- decision making."throughout the whole
ington, Kentucky to compete in the In- season.
tercollegiate Horse Show Association's Team captain Sharon Skwarek said,
national championship, held the first "We nad a lot of difficult obstacles, but
weekend in May. in the end we were able to blow by Post,

A strong all-around team was the for the sixth consecutive year."
reason for Sunday's victory, according Lukemire believes that the team will
to Coach George Lukemire. Lukemire fare well at the nationals. "We're going
said, "It came down to the last rider in down there to win. and we have a better
the last class," before it was over and the shot this year than we ever had before.'
Pats had won, by only a three-point The team is trying to re-gain the na
margin. tional title they last won in 1980.

The team's point riders included a C. W. Post coach John Strumpf said
very strong contingent of new competi- 'It was nip and tuck between them and
tors. among them Eileen Sullivan, us." Although Kim Swoboda, one ol
freshmen Jennifer Muklebust, Beth Post's leading competitors, was absent
wnphred, Jeannine Sharpe and Jackie from competition due to illness
Precipio, as well as returning rider Strumpf did not attribute the team'!
Brian Howard. loss to her absence. "We had enough tx

According to Lukemire, all the riders do it, but we didn't," he said. He als<
did well, not just the point riders. He added, "I'd like to congratulate the en
said that this was important because tire Stony Brook team on a fine season.'
tough competition from all of the Pats "But,"he warnedt"we'll be right on theii
and not just the point riders prevented backs next year." The SB Riding Team.

'Nova HadTo Be Super Against George to wc I
was really incredible shooting 90 percent in the second years seeking to become the first school in 12 years to

half." win two consecutive national titles. UCLA was the last

The Wildcats, beaten twice by Georgetown in close to do it, running off seven in a row through 1973.

games during the Big East Conference regular season Oklahoma A&M and Kentucky each won two straight

52-50 in overtime and 57-50. connected on nine of 10 during the 1940s and San Francisco, 1955-56. and Cin-

shots in the second half, and hit 22 of 28 overall, while cinnati, 1961-62, matched them.

sinking 22 of 17 shots from the free-throw line for the "Everyone of you people said we had no shot we

game. "Were they perfect?" asked Hoyas Coach John shouldn't even have played," Rollie Massimino, the

Thompson, who got his team into the championship Wildcats' coach told the media. "But we were the only

game in three of the four years during the Ewing era one to hold them under 60 points all year."

and won the Big East tournament this season. "Look at
the percentage. It couldn't get much better."

,_+s.._nm 1>Iip shed unr tAne inrpeDPont
vjeurgLo|C-Wn carn ^aiciubtf^

Lexington, Ky- The NCAA basketball tourna-
ment again has shown that winning successive na-
tional titles is not easy, no matter how good the team.

Defending champion Georgetown, the top-ranked
team in the nation led by All-America Patrick Ewing,
found that out Monday night in losing to unranked
Villanova, a 9y-point underdog, 66-64.

Before a frenzied crowd of 23,234 in Rupp Arena, it
took a superb effort by the Wildcats - a tournament
record 78.6 field goal percentage against the nation's
best defensive team - to upend the Hoyas. "I knew we
were going good," said Villanova forward, Dwayne Mc
Clain, the game's high scorer with 17 points. "But it

11STATESMAN Wednesday, April 3, 1985



Statesman Crystal Constantineau

Stony Brook follows up tough loss with big
win.

Stefan Koczinski is the only roster
player not in uniform, although Tom
L)olexal has had some ankle trouble.
Attendance at the home games has been
fairly high, although Saturday saw the.
biggest home crowd to date. Remember,
today 3:30 vs. Dowling, and Saturday vs.
t3 ranked Wesleyan at 1:00.

RWV v Dora as apt A^wg7,

By John Buonora
Following on the heels of a heart-

breaking over-time loss to Gettysburg
on Saturday. the lacrosse team bounced
back with a 10-5 victory over the PoLs-
-dam Bears on Monday.

Against Potsdam. there would be no
need for ccme from behind heroics,. as
the Pats led from the middle of the
second period to the final whistle. On
Saturday however, the Pats came from
seven goals down to tie with 35 seconds
left in regulation time. With 26 seconds
gone in the overtime period, Gettysburg
ended the flat comeback and seriously
damaged their hopes of an NCAA
playoff bid.

The Pats (showed signs of Saturday's
tough loss) in their play against Potsam.
they were sloppy and were flagged for
numerous penalties. But what the Pats
did do well, was play exceptionally in
special situations. They converted on all
three man-up situation.s in the first half.
By games end. the Pats, had converted
on 4 of 6 man-uip situations. Ray
McKenna scored the first man-up goal
at l0:.3fi of peeriod onee. Chris- Sc aduto an d
John Warrack added man-up goals later
in the half, to help add to the Pats 6-3
halftime lead.
I "What kept the Pats ahead in the

jenalty ridden contest was the excep-
tional play of goalie Marcel Fisher. "He
played his best gaine todavy" said head

*coach John Ziegler. "'Ie kept us in it." he
added. Fisher came up with 30 saves in
the game. many at crucial times. Sev-

Don McRea and Kevin Sheehan. "They
got~n wtrs. wowrnx cord - -w .> 1 - K-

get you psycniea, ana maKe us play net-
ter." They added. "This is goingtobe the
best game on Long Island."

Tri WEE T I"'S ("A (;E -Beginnin today,
lozok into the cage for more information
on the Pats Lacrosse team. Tweety Bird
will give you infury reports. and other
info. so that you can follow the Pats as
they make an assault on an NCAA
Playoff bid. In Saturday's game vs. Get-
tysburg. John Warrack exploded for
five goals. and Chris Scaduto added
three goals and two assists. Ray
Me Kenna didn't play due to a teacher's
exam given at the same time. Attack-
man B3rian Rielly. (who was inadvert-
ently left out of the preview issue) came
to life scoring three oal sand tuo assists
between Saturday's and Monday's
game. 1ruce Pollack returned to the
line up Monday. solidifying the attack.
A pleasant surprise} has to be Chris Ric-
ciardi at attack. With Pollack's return.
and Ricciardi's solid plav the attack is
now four men deep, John Warrack the
fourth. Watch for heavy goal output
from these four. Another positive has
been the play of the defensive middies.
(big stick team) Eric Stern. Avi Mosden,
and -Joe Alamino have done a great job
throughout the season, and especially
the last 4 games. Stern has handled the
switch from starting goalie to role
player extremely well. The Pats should
go into the next couple of games healthy,

eral of his saves were followed by
Patriot goals. as rebounds were scooped
U14nd converted intothe fastbreak. The
defense turned in another fine perfor-
manve, out especially when Potwldam
had the man-up advantage. At one point
late in tlui third period. with the Pats up
by five! Stony Brook was faced with
simultaneous penalties. The Pats played
with two men down for nearly a minute
an4 a-thalf. and Fisher and the Man
Down team took the Bears by the throat
and t. them off.

Alni Saturday's game. the Pats had
trouble when the ball went on the
ground, 'Voaches and playerz.- alike com-
mented on the poor ground-ball play.
But what the Pats did do well in both
games wasto find the open man. "We
did a great ob today finding the open
man." saia assistant coach Shawn
McDonald. 8The Pats exploded for 33
goals in the past three Kames, since
more hall mvovment was introduced
inu) the offense.

In the second half. the Pats scored
four more times as Potsdam could man-
age to beat Fisher only twice. bringing
the final to 10-5. The Patriots will plav
today at home vs. I)owling at 3:301 I'M.
and then prepare to play number three
ranked Wesleyan on Saturday at 1:00.
The coaching staff is looking at the WUes-
leyan game as a must if the P'atx are to
make the playoffs. Some of the plavers
seemed a little dissalqminted that con-
test fal s on Easter weekend. -The larg^
turnout on Saturday was great, "agreed

Hy Lisa Miceli
The Women's soft hall team opened their season last

Saturday by splitting a double header with the ( ollege
of Staten Island.

The Pat's lost the first game ; 1 with a nonproduc-
tive offense. Stateon Island had a lot of opportunities to
"core runs. In the scond inning with twououts. they had
the bases loaded but the Patriots managed to get the
Third out. ending the inning. The bases were loaded

gtain in the next inning and this time Staten suc-
ceeded in .scoring. The Pats were lucky enough to get
the final two outs before their opponent scored any
more runs.

Stony Brook started to create their own noise in the
sixth inning when Cherie Christie bunted her way on
base. With two outs. Christie advanced to second on a
pased ball. Then. Terri McNulty looped a double to
bcore Christie and tie it up.

The game went into an extra inning (softball plays
only seven innings). Staten Island opened the eighth
inning as Lis Bonivita. a stron hitter, pounded out a
single. The next two batters advanced the runner to
second and then third. The Stony Brook second base-

man obtled a line drive and the throw was late. letting
a run score.

Next it was Stony Br(ok's turn at bat. Betsy Zatar-
ian had a solid hit -A get things started. She then stole
gecond. With two outs. Staten Island struck out Debra
Alfano on a ;2 count to end the game; the final was 8-1,
Staten Island.

In the second game. the Patriots did a complete
offensive turnaround. Staten Island got an early S-0
lead in the top of the second vith a triple and an error
by Stony Brook and increased it to a-0 in the third
inning on a double and another Stony Brook error.

The Patriots started shings going in the fourth in-
ning after an error by Staten Island's leftfielder. With
the bases loaded. the error started a fave run come-
back that gave the Patriots a 6-5 lead. the leadoff bat-
ter got on base and three batters later. the bases were
loaded. Laura Fuller punched a shotto leftfield. which
the fielder dropped. allowing one run to score. A dou-
ble by Janice Barsha and Christie produced four more
runs.

Staten Island stole the lead with three runs in the
fifth, making the score 84. In the bottom of the fifth.

Alfano hit a tripple and advanced home when the
Staten Island shortstop dropped a pop fly, giving Janet
Morgan a double.

Stony Brook regained the lead and kept the score
W7. Staten Island throughout the remainder of the
game. when McNulty lined a single to left to advance
the runner, tying up the score at 8. and loaded the
bases. Two runners went home when the Staten Island
second baseman committed a serious error, by drcp-
ping the ball. Morgan ended up with a double. Stony
Brook 10. staten Island 8 was now the score.

'Now all the Pats had to do was get three quick outs to
win. The lead batter got a base hit, but the Patriots
managed to get three outs to end the game.

Coach Judy Christ believed in the first game, the
Pats were hesitating. Also, you don't deserve to win
when you score one run. The coach also added. 'Joan
Aird pitched well."This may reflect why Staten Island
was held to two runs. McNulty was the winning
pitcher in the second game, while Walsh was the loser.

The women's team plays Division II Queens College
on Thursday. 4th in an away game at 3:30 PM.
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Lacrosse Strikes Vie tory- 10-5

Patriots Split Double header
Stony Brook Drops the 1st Game 2-1, Takes Second Game 10"8
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